
Mowgl� Streetfoo� Men�
69 Bold Street, WIRRAL, United Kingdom

(+44)1517089356

On this Website, you will find the complete menu of Mowgli Streetfood from WIRRAL. Currently, there are 19
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also
reach out to them through their website. In typical fashion, Indian spices delicious food are freshly prepared with
accompaniments such as rice or naan at Mowgli Streetfood, especially also with the appetizer-sized, tapas you

definitely nothing, because there's something here for every taste. You can make reservations at this Restaurant by
phone via a phone call, telephone: (+44)1517089356. Simply order your food , and the restaurant will deliver it to

your doorstep in WIRRAL. The W-LAN at restaurant is complimentary to use.



Dessert�
MANGO

Ric� dishe�
RICE

Appet�er�
CHEESE

YOGURT

Sid� dishe�
POTATOES
barbecue seasoning | onion | red potatoes | vegetable
oil

PICKLES
bay leaves | celtic sea salt | other | fresh dill | garlic | ...

�tra�
CHILI

BUTTER

Toas�
TOAST
all purpose flour | milk | salted | eggs | ground
cinnamon | ...

Wrap�
WRAP
grape tomatoes | cheese from Montreux | Rural
dressing | Roman lettuce | stone ground mustard

Lamb
LAMB
fresh bread crumbs | minced garlic | freshly chopped
rosemary | salt | black pepper | ...

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN
For garnish: | Chicken breasts (already cooked,
thickened) | Diced Carrots | Celery (diced) | 1 Onion
(or 2 Shallots) | ...

India� dishe�
MASALA

CURRY
ghee | onion, finely chopped | Cloves of garlic, minced
| table spoon ground cumin | salt | ...

LAMB CURRY
Cayman pepper | Seeds of cumin | curry powder |
fennel seed | fresh ginger | ...

India� specialtie�
BUTTER CHICKEN
Kg Of Chicken Fillet | Lemons (juice) | salt | Tsp Red
Pepper Or More According To | Cloves | ...

ROTI
Figs ripe | Chocolate | sugar | Butter | Honey, I'm not. |
...

Brea�
BREAD

Aperitiv�
TOSTADAS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-21:30
Tuesday 12:00-21:30
Thursday 12:00-22:30
Friday 12:00-22:30
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